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Abstract
From its first eruption at the end of August 2010, Mount Sinabung has been being seismically active. Thousands of
micro earthquakes have occurred in the magma itself, in hydrothermal systems, and along nearby tectonic faults. The
installation of a three-component seismometer network around the Sinabung volcano from October 2010 to December 2011 has encouraged more detailed study of the source characteristics of micro earthquakes. In this study, we
conduct a focal mechanism analysis of volcanic tectonic (VT) activity during this period. This study delineates three
kinds of faults around the volcano. First, a possible oblique-strike-slip fault that was “cut” by the volcano is confirmed.
The fault parameters are a strike of 44.76°, a dip of 67.83° and a rake of 19.7°. Second, a normal-faulting zone associated with Kawar Lake is parametrized by a strike, dip and rake of 5.8°, 77.4°, and − 113.2°, respectively. Third, a clear
hidden oblique strike-slip was found at the north-west part of the summit. The fault lineation is shown clearly by its
hypocentre distribution and is parameterized by its strike of 213.15°, dip of 77.72°, and rake of − 20.04°.
Keywords: VT focal mechanism, Finding one hidden fault plane, Confirming two possible faults
Introduction
The series of eruptions of the Sinabung volcano after a
long period (~ 1200 years) of dormancy (Hendrasto et al.
2012; Prambada et al. 2010) occurred on 28th August,
29th August, 3rd September and 7th September 2010
(Iguchi et al. 2011; Hendrasto et al. 2012; Centre for Volcanology and Geologic Hazard Mitigation (CVGHM)
internal report, 2013). All these eruptions were phreatic (Iguchi et al. 2011; Gunawan et al. 2019) and they
had ceased by the end of September 2010. After that,
Gunawan et al. (2019), McCausland et al. (2019) and
Indrastuti et al. (2019) noticed a persistent state of lowlevel unrest indicated by the occurrence of only passive
steam plumes and volcano-tectonic (VT) earthquakes.
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The VT earthquake is one type of event that occurs
along a nearby tectonic fault caused by large-volume
magma migration (e.g. Zobin 1972; Roman and Cashman, 2006; Zoback et al. 2013; Chouet and Matoza 2013;
Dumont et al. 2015; McNutt and Roman 2015; White
and McCausland 2016, 2019). In particular, White and
McCausland 2016 found that this VT seismicity originates mostly on tectonic fault structures at distances of
one or two to tens of kilometers laterally from the site
of the eventual eruption and typically occurs as swarms
rather than as mainshock-aftershock sequences.
Prambada et al. 2010 estimated the possible faults
around the Sinabung area based on surface lineation.
Figure 1b shows those faults that are generally possible
strike-slip types. Only one fault located in the northern
part of Kawar Lake is a normal fault type. The other possibilities are the existence of hidden faults covered by
deposits. The distances between all these faults are less
than ten kilometers and, according to the above explanations, the faults can be activated by magma migration. If
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they are activated, the clusters of VT events will usually
make lineations (e.g. White and McCausland 2019) from
which the strikes and dips of fault planes can be estimated. The hypocentre distribution during this research
period was located mostly at the northern part of the
Sinabung summit (Indrastuti et al. 2019; Afnimar et al.
2020). There was one clear cluster with unclear lineation
that was obtained from double-difference (DD) relocation (Afnimar et al. 2020). It was first thought that the
clusters were related to magma migration. This hypothesis was corrected by Hotta et al. (2018) and Kriswati et al.
(2018) who confirmed that no displacement evidence was
related to magma intrusion in this area using GPS observation data, the cluster should be related to a fault plane.
Indrastuti et al. (2019) estimated the subsurface structure using the tomography method to collect travel time
data, including the VT earthquake data used in this
research. Unfortunately, the tomographic results did not
resolve the fault structures around the Sinabung area. In
this research, we study the source mechanisms of the VT
events of the Sinabung volcano that are related to faults
estimated by Prambada et al. (2010) and possible hidden
faults. Finally, we interpret the local structure system in
this area.
Geological background

Mount Sinabung, a cone-type volcano, formed during
the Pleistocene-Holocene era with andesitic and dacitic
lava. This mountain is included in the Sunda volcanic arc
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formed from the subduction of the Indo-Australian plate
under the Eurasian plate. The regional structure nearest
to the Sinabung area is the Renum segment of the Sumatera fault zone (Sieh and Natawidjaja 2000) that elongate
from the north-west to the south-east of Sumatera Island.
Part of the Renum segment is placed along the western
side of Toba Lake (Fig. 1a). The Sinabung area is located
in the north-eastern parts, about 100 km from this segment. The possible local structure had been investigated
by Prambada et al. (2010) (Fig. 1b). The Sinabung volcano
is formed on the north-western edge of the fault of the
old Toba basin. The possible sinistral-strike-slip fault
line stretches from the western boundary of Toba to the
north-eastern boundary. In the upper part of this fault,
the Sinabung volcano formed in the south-west section and the Sibayak volcano formed in the northeast
section. A normal fault structure is found in the Kawar
Lake area (the northern part of the Sinabung summit in
Fig. 1b). The hanging wall in the southern part is lower
than its foot wall. This fault is characterized by triangular facet morphology, which is one of the characteristics
of normal faults. This normal fault was formed by lossing of the pressure that caused decreasing the hanging
wall block. In addition, other possible structures such
as topographic straightness structures generally show a
southwest-northeast orientation. The crater structure
found at the top of the volcano also has a northwestsoutheast orientation. The Sinabung volcano consists of
25 primary eruption rock units from the central crater

Fig. 1 a The study area (black rectangle) is about 88 km from Medan, the capital city of North Sumatera Province. b The zoom of the black
rectangle of (a). The black triangle is the summit of the Sinabung volcano and the grey one is the Sibayak volcano. The inverted triangles are seismic
stations. The thick dashed lines are possible fault lines from Prambada et al. (2010)
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and one section of secondary volcanic sediment. The PreSinabung deposits in this area are in the form of limestone sediments and deposits of Toba pyroclastic flows.
The youngest pyroclastic flow deposits date back to
1200 years ago, or 800—900 A.D. This young pyroclastic
flow in the south-east part of the active crater is now the
peak of Mount Sinabung.
The data

The main data used in focal mechanism estimation are
three-component seismogram data with 250 Hz sampling
rate from the seismometer network (Fig. 1b) deployed by
CVGHM from October 2010 to December 2011 to follow
the phreatic eruptions in August and September 2010.
During this period, swarms of proximal and distal VT
earthquakes dominated (McCausland et al. 2019). The
next data required concerns event locations. The event
locations during that period had been investigated in
detail by Afnimar et al. (2020). The best event locations
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were obtained by using the DD method (Waldhauser and
Ellsworth 2000) with initial location from catalogue data
obtained by Geiger’s adaptive damping (GAD) method
(Nishi 2005). The total number of 109 events that consist of 78 relocated and 31 un-relocated event locations
is shown in Fig. 2. The data input of event locations were
arrival times of direct P and S waves picked on waveforms generated by micro earthquakes using Seismic
Analysis Code (SAC) from Goldstein and Snoke (2005).
The events are distributed evenly, like the lineation found
in the northern parts of the Sinabung summit. That particular cluster could relate to an activated fault, as we
mentioned in the introduction. The next required data
that include the geographic coordinates of each station
are listed in Table 1. The 1D velocity model from Indrastuti et al. (2019) was used in the event relocation and is
listed in Table 2.

Fig. 2 a Seventy-eight relocated VTs (black dots) and b the depth cross-section along the line AB using the GAD catalogue for the initial locations
(Afnimar et al., 2020). Thirty-one un-relocated hypocentres are plotted as open circles. The dot size is graded based on the magnitude values. The
other legends are the same as in Fig. 1b

Table 1 Seismic stations used in this study
Station

Instrument type

Location

UJG (ujung trans)

3-component KSV-300, Kinkei Recording System

03° 12′ 09.96″ N 98° 28′ 06.60″ E 1462 m

LBT (laubatun)

3-component KSV-300, Kinkei Recording System

03° 14′ 02.80″ N 98° 22′ 58.90″ E 1398 m

SKA (sukanalu atas)

3-component KSV-300, Kinkei Recording System

03° 10′ 41.8″ N 98° 24′ 20.8″ E 1610 m

SSK (susuk)

3-component KSV-300, Kinkei Recording System

03° 09′ 26.46″ N 98° 20′ 50.16″ E 914 m

KRH (berkerah)

3-component KSV-300, Kinkei Recording System

03° 09′ 49.68″ N 98° 24′ 34.14″ E 1492 m

BYK (kebayaken)

3-component KSV-300, Kinkei Recording System

03° 13′ 16.40″ N 98° 25′ 34.90″ E 1479 m
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Table 2 The 1D velocity model used in this study for initial
hypocentre determination (from Indrastuti et al., 2019). The α β
ratio is assumed to be 1.73
Depth (km)

α (km/s)

ρ (g/cm^3)

− 3.0

2.36

2.172

− 1.0

2.60

2.220

0.0

2.84

2.268

1.0

3.00

2.300

2.0

3.16

2.332

3.0

3.29

2.358

4.0

3.42

2.384

5.0

3.55

2.410

12.0

4.47

2.594

20.0

5.48

2.800

Methods
The focal mechanism inversion method developed by
Kuge (1999, 2003) is applied in this research. This method
uses the extended reflectivity method developed by
Kohketsu (1985) to calculate the Green’s function at each
station from a hypocentre point. Through the inversion
process, the moment tensor can be estimated. This inversion method has successfully estimated source mechanisms of, for example, the 2000 Lake Van earthquake in
Turkey (Pinar et al. 2007), low-frequency earthquakes in
Shikoku, Japan, (Kuge 2013), micro earthquakes along
the Lembat fault (Afnimar et al. 2015). This method is
good enough for limited station number as it was applied
to micro events data around Lembang fault.

Fig. 3 The original output of the focal mechanism process of a large event that occurred on 29 October 2010 at 02:47 (event ID: 1010290247). The
black and red lines are observational and synthetic waveforms, respectively
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Result and analysis of the focal mechanism
The input of this process includes the trails of threecomponent waveforms from the P-wave onset to the end
of the S-wave waveform. Unfortunately, each event was
not recorded by all stations. Each windowed waveform is
treated by removing its linear trend and mean value and
followed by the tapering process. Finally, the waveform
is filtered at about 0.2–1.4 Hz. All the processing procedures are conducted using SAC. The Green’s function is
calculated using the 1D velocity model listed in Table 2.
We choose only 18 events from 109 events that can be
processed because the filtered waveforms cannot show
the proper waveform, such as without low frequency
contents.
The original processing outputs of focal mechanism estimations for small and large events are shown
in Figs. 3, 4. The waveforms from station LBT did not
include in the focal mechanism estimation of the large
event (Fig. 4) due to a recording problem. The fitting
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between observational and calculated waveforms is quite
good. Both fault planes of each focal mechanism result
are listed in Table 3 and plotted in Fig. 5. We divide
all of the beach balls into three groups based on the
mechanism similarity and geological consideration.
The quantitative similarity is shown by the comparable fault parameters of the nodal plane, indicated by the
bold numbers in Table 3. They are a south-east group
(orange beach balls in Fig. 5) which has strike between
30º and 60º, a normal-faulting group (blue beach balls
in Fig. 5) which has rake between –120º and –105º and
a north-west group (red beach balls in Fig. 5) which has
strike between 203º and 257º.
The first group is a south-east group (orange beach
balls in Fig. 5) that is related to the sinistral-strike-slip
fault line that stretches from the western boundary of
Toba to the north-eastern boundary (one of the soliddashed lines as if cut by the summit in Fig. 1b). The
average parameters of this fault can be estimated from

Fig. 4 The original output of the focal mechanism process of the smallest event that occurred on 26 February 2011 at 15:24 (event ID: 1102261524).
The black and red lines are observational and synthetic waveforms, respectively
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Table 3 A list of the fault plane parameters and their moment magnitude. The bold numbers are the interpreted fault planes. All these
events are divided into three groups. The chosen fault plane are parameterized by bold characters
No

Event id

N1

N2

Seismic
Mw
moment (Nm)

Group

South-east group

Strike

Dip

Rake

Strike

Dip

Rake

− 158.9

55.9

68.9

54.9

63.3

− 2.8

3.29E + 12

2.3

150.9

5.70E + 12

2.4

5.38E + 11

1.8

1.89E + 11

1.5

3.46E + 11

1.6

1.79E + 12

2.1

1.16E + 12

2

3.85E + 12

2.3

2.24E + 11

1.5

1

1,010,290,357

146.8

87.4

2

1,010,290,338

312.7

67.1

3

1,010,290,247

300.4

77.1

176.3

31.2

86

12

4

1,109,020,632

290.2

59.5

148.8

37.3

63.5

34.6

5

1,011,280,219

295.5

62.2

149.7

40.6

63.5

31.4

6

1,112,231,320

310.4

75

150.3

48.8

61.4

17.1

7

1,102,261,524

8.6

79.5

1,110,140,551

244.5

33.2

− 105.86

24.1

8

− 111.9

358.3

75.2

− 26.5

9

1,107,160,715

10.5

77.4

1,112,300,522

63.1

76.4

− 107.7

− 113.77

21.6

10

228

14.1

11

1,107,160,405

300.9

76.2

206.2

71.6

12

1,110,150,200

322.8

58

− 161

225.1

78

13

1,110,141,709

307.9

73.4

− 165.8

60.9

1,107,160,040

352.4

69.1

− 149.5

208.4

14

256.3

74.4

15

1,111,200,142

312.5

43.3

− 163.3

209.7

78.2

16

1,107,160,806

301.6

83.6

− 162.7

210.8

82.7

17

1,107,161,220

98.2

57.9

− 172.6
154.4

202.5

68.5

18

1,109,111,415

350.5

− 172.4

254.7

85.2

40

− 27.8

− 86.4

25.8

− 120.1
− 36.2

− 104.6
− 14.5

− 32.8
− 19

− 21.7

− 48.1
− 6.5
34.8

− 50.3

2.07E + 12

2.1

5.79E + 12

2.4

7.59E + 12

2.5

4.13E + 12

2.3

1.33E + 11

1.4

8.98E + 10

1.2

1.14E + 12

2

8.63E + 11

1.9

1.33E + 13

2.7

Normal-faulting group

North-west group

Fig. 5 Plotting the focal mechanism results. There are three groups: the southeast group (orange beach balls), the normal-faulting group (blue
beach balls), and the northwest group (red beach balls)
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Fig. 6 The vertical distribution of the southeast group along the AA’
line in Fig. 5. The thick lines are estimated fault planes
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Fig. 7 The vertical distribution of the normal-faulting group along
the BB’ line in Fig. 5. The dashed line is an estimated fault plane

Fig. 8 The P and T axis for all events. The color of each event is according to its group, as shown in Fig. 5
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bold-character values in Table 3). They are the strike
of 44.76°, the dip of 67.83° and the rake of 19.7°. This is
an oblique-sinistral-strike-slip fault. The cross-section
along AA’ in Fig. 5, also shown in Fig. 6, emphasizes the
dip of the fault. The existence of this sinistral fault has
been also indicated by Prasetyo et al. 2018 from the local
event with Mw 5.6. The external forces that are responsible for these events can be estimated from their pressure axes. Figure 8 shows that the most possible forces
could be pressure from the south that might be related
to the magma pressure induced by magma intrusion at
the north-eastern parts of the study area (e.g. Hotta et al.
2018; Kriswati et al. 2018).
The second group is a normal-faulting group (the blue
beach balls in Fig. 5). All of them are related to the evidence of a normal fault structure found in the northern part of the Kawar Lake area (Prambada et al. 2010).
2019. From the cross-section along the blue line in Fig. 5
that is shown in Fig. 7, the possibility of the normal fault
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structure can be estimated. All these normal faultings
could be due to gravitational collapse. From three events
except number 10 in Table 3, the strike, dip and rake are
5.8°, 77.4°, and − 113.2° of the possible fault related to the
lake. We cannot interpret the geological structure related
to the number 10 event.
The third group is a north-west group (the red beach
balls in Fig. 5) and is a clear cluster (see their distribution
in Fig. 2) that must represent a geological feature (e.g.
Segall and Pollard 1980; Waldhauser and Ellsworth 2000;
Santana et al. 2012). Eight events have good lineation,
shown by their cross-section (Fig. 6) along the AA’ line
in Fig. 5. From their horizontal and vertical distributions,
we can define a hidden fault in this area without topography expression. The fault parameters can be estimated
from average focal parameter values as listed in bold
characters in Table 3. The strike, dip and rake are 213.15°,
77.72°, and − 20.04°, respectively. This is oblique sinistralstrike-slip faulting. From their pressure axes (Fig. 8), the

Fig. 9 The proven fault structures from the focal mechanism results are shown by solid black, red and blue lines. The red one is a hidden fault
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forces that triggered these events could be magma pressure from southern parts (e.g. Hotta et al. 2018; Kriswati
et al. 2018). This result confirms the existence of a hidden
fault, which corrects the previous hypothesis that this
group relates to magma intrusion. All three proven faults
that are analyzed above are plotted in Fig. 9.

Conclusions
We have estimated the focal mechanisms of some dominated VT earthquakes (McCausland et al. 2019) during
this research period. This research revealed one hidden
fault that related to the north-west group events and confirmed two possible faults, a fault as if cut by the summit
that related to the south-east group events, and a normal
fault structure at Kawr Lake are that realted to the normal-faulting group events. All the events are most likely
related to the activation of the fault by stress fields due
to magma migration. This phenomenon has been also
proven by many seismologists, e.g. Zobin 1972, Dumont
et al. 2015 and White and McCausland 2016, in other
volcanic areas.
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